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  This stupa is from the collection of Monsieur 

Joubert of Bordeaux, France. It was registered in the 

succession list on Wednesday May 27th, 1964. The stupa 

is 63.8cm high, and judging by its overall shape and 

sophisticated carving pattern, it was made during the late 

stage of the golden age of Tang Dynasty or during mid-

Tang period. The manufacturing process of this stupa 

combined many techniques that were used to make gold 

and silver wares during Tang Dynasty, such as casting, 

hammering, riveting and welding. The body of the stupa 

consists of three parts, the cover and finial (sorin), the 

body, and the base.

  The top of the tower cover is octagonal. There are 

three layers of eaves. Carvings of 8 three-spiked gada 

are evenly distributed surrounding the octagon. On the 

middle layer, one can find 8 cloud shaped ruyi evenly 

carved. The outmost layer is plain without carvings . The 

roof top has an eight-petal lotus shape, and the roof tile, 

the corrugate, and the ridge are presented with impressive 

level of details. On the tip of each ridge, there is a dragon 

head. The dragon horns stretch back to the neck, with 

rounded eyes and wide-open mouth give people a vivid 

feeling. Within the mouth of each dragon head, there 

is a ring connected with a wind chime. Originally all 

dragon heads were gold-gilt but now most of the gold 

has peeled off . On the top of the roof there is a tall sorin 

finial, which consists of a base, sorin, and a cover. A 

double-lotus based with beaded rims supports the sorin, 

and the upper layer of lotus petals hold a gourd-shaped 

base . On each lotus petal there is refined carved motif. 

Six alternative sorin rings stands high up from the pearl 

shaped sorin base. The sorin top resembles a lotus leaf, 

with a chain connected to each of its four corners. The 

chains are linked to the four dragon heads.  

Stupa sorin base and dragon heads
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  The cylindrical stupa tower body, on the front side 

there is a three-petal door resembling a gourd. Inside 

the cylindrical body through the door at the bottom 

there is a three-layer pedestal. The bottom layer has two 

flange collars on both top and bottom, and on the surface 

in the middle there are carvings of Begonia flowers, 

supposedly there should be 8 of them surrounding the 

base layer. The middle layer is designed with a bead 

pattern with smooth surface, this may be a variation 

of a Sumeru base. It is speculated that there used to be 

Sarira (or container for Sarira) being placed here on 

the base. Normally speaking, container for Sarira can 

be in form of a tiny coffin, a small vase, or a treasure 

box. The bottom of the tower is surrounded by a circle 

of guardrail well-carved and pierced with two layers 

of flowers. At the bottom of the guardrail, blooming 

lotus is carved and pierced with a piece of cloud-shape 

smaller flower above it. The engraving on the façade of 

the tower depicts in fine details of 7 Buddhas, that is, one 

portion of the Diamond Realm Mandala. Akshobhya, 

who presides over the eastern quarter, surround by his 

four attendant bodhisattvas: Vajrasattva, Vajraraga, 

Vajraraja, Vajrasadhu. They are four of the Sixteen Great 

Bodhisattvas that are associated with the Buddhas of 

the cardinal directions. The other two Bodhisattvas are 

carved on each side of the door, and they are offering 

bodhisattvas holding flowers.

Main Buddha Akshobhya

  The Buddha Akshobhya is carved on the back side 

of the of the tower body, to the opposite of where the 

door is. Around the Buddha, there are engraved veils with 

pomegranate, honeysuckle flowers, and lotus patterns. 

In the back of the Buddha, one can find aurora with 

shape of flames. Akshobhya looks straight ahead. He has 

around face and long earlobes that reach his shoulders, 

thin bending eyebrows, almond-shaped eyes, and tall 

nose. He wears ushnisha and his lips are tightly shut. He 

wears a collar and a kasaya robe, exposing his left breast 

and shoulder. He sits with a cross-legged sitting asana, in 

which each foot is placed on the opposite thigh, wearing 

a thin dress. His right arm is placed on his leg with the 

fist half open, holding a vase against his leg. His left 

arm falls beside him naturally and his palm is placed on 

his knee, posing a seal. The lotus sea resembles Sumeru 

base, with the bottom layer a circle of lotus petals, the 

middle part is surrounded with two layers of veils, and 

the top is a circular platform is a double-lotus stand.

The four Bodhisattvas of Akshobhya

  The four bodhisattvas share similar image, clothes 

and positions; however, the ritual implements that 

they are holding are different. Surrounding the four 

bodhisattvas, there are also gourd-shaped veils carved 

with flower edges. Round flame-shape aurora is engraved 

behind each bodhisattva. All bodhisattvas look straight 

ahead, wearing foliate tiara set with vine. They all have 

round faces with benevolent expression. While their 

facial features are not very clear, they wear collars, 

chest straps, arm bands, and bracelets. They half cover 

themselves with a cloak, exposing their left breast and 

shoulder. They wear long skirts with thin waistbands 

tied to the front of their abdomens. Same as Akshobhya, 

they sit on double-lotus stands with a cross-legged sitting 

asana with each foot placed on the opposite thigh. Each 

lotus stand is decorated by fish-scale crack patterns.

  Vajrasadhu is located to the top right of Akshobhya. 

His arms hanging down with elbows bent inwards. His 

fists clench and fist-palms facing his chest, as if he is 

making a Earth-touching gesture.

  Vajraraga is located to the bottom right of 

Akshobhya. His arms hanging down with elbows bent 

outwards, holding a short gada vajra 

  Vajrasattva is located to the top left of Akshobhya. 

He holds a vajra in each hand. The right arm bends to 

outwards and one side of the vajra rests on his leg. His 

left arm bends inwards, holding the vajra right in front of 

his chest. 

  Vajraraja is located to the bottom left of Akshobhya. 

His two elbows bent inwards, crossing his arms in fron of 

his chest. In each hand he holds a vajra 

The Akshobhya and his four attendant bodhisattvas
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  Vajra flower bodhisattva (Vajrapuspa) – One can 

find veils formed by penoy with wide leaves above the 

tower door. Below these veils on each side, there is a 

censer-shaped tassel, and it also resembles the shape of a 

stupa from the early South Asian history. There are two 

Vajra flower bodhisattvas, each standing on one side of 

the door. The images, postures, crowns and costumes 

wearing of these two bodhisattvas are the same, only that 

they kneel facing each other. Tongues of flames can be 

found behind their heads and backs. Each bodhisattva 

wears a crown and has a round visage, with chiseled 

features – thin curvy eyebrows, almond eyes, tall noses 

and tightly-shut month. Bodhisattvas wear ornamental 

scarves covering their right chests and shoulders, and a 

wealth of jewelry that includes necklaces with tassels, 

armlets, and bracelets. They also wear dhotis and are 

shown barefoot, with the left legs kneeling and right 

legs crouching. Two arms loose down with elbows bent 

inwards, holding a blooming lotus with a posture of 

offering. The bodhisattvas kneel on a single-layer lotus 

leaf cushion.

  The base of the stupa – the stupa is supported on a 

stepped pedestal composed of three parts: Chorten shaped 

bottom base, six lion-head waist, and round circular 

pedestal head. The bottom base has shape or Chorten, 

with sixteen overlapping lotus petals carved surrounding 

the top edge, gilt with gold. Beneath these petals there 

are eight peach-shaped doors surrounded by flames, 

within each door carved one gold-gilt bodhisattva. The 

space between the doors is incised with double-headed 

ruyi clould motif. The eight bodhisattvas sitting inside 

the doors are Avalokiteshvara, Manjusri, Vajradhara, 

Maitreya, Kshitigarbha, Akashagarbha, Sarvanivarana-

vishkambhin, Samantabhadra. These are exactly the 

Eight Great Bodhisattva of the Sutra on the Mandalas. 

The eight gold-gilt bodhisattvas share similar features, 

posture and clothing, only that they are holding different 

ritual equipment and making different seals. For each 

bodhisattva, there are round-shaped behind their heads 

and backs. The round-faced bodhisattvas are with curvy 

eyebrows and tall noses, gazing straight forward with 

their eyes wide open. Their months are open slightly, 

with a serious look. Bodhisattvas wear ornamental 

scarves covering their right chests and shoulders, and 

tassels on their chests and bracelets on their wrists. They 

wear dhotis to cover their legs and are barefoot, sitting 

with a lotus position on double-lotus flower.

The offering bodhisattvas kneeling on both sides of the stupa door
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      Avlokiteshvara (Guanyin) – his arm hangs down 

naturally with elbow bent inward, holding in his hand 

a vase (kalasa) against his leg. He raises his left arm, 

holding a willow branch .

      Manjursi(?) - the image of the bodhisattva does not 

match any of the standard examples that can be found 

in the Chinese Buddhist cannon. Here supposedly he 

is Manjursi because there are six lions underneath, and 

Manjursi is often depicted as riding on a lion.

      Sarvanivarana-vishkambhin – his left hand holds a 

flower, while right hand lowered in varadamudra .

      Vajradhara – his left hand makes a fist mudra and 

right hand holds a gada vajra .

      Vajrasandhi – his left hand makes a fist and is placed 

on his left knee. His right hand holds a crossed vajra .

      Vajrapani – in the Chinese Buddhist Canon, there 

are two ways to depict Vajrapani. One with his left hand 

holding a vajra and right hand in varada mudra. The 

second is left hand also holding a vajra but right hand 

naturally stretched .

      Abhayam-dada – his left hand is in fist mudra and left 

hand makes the fearless heart seal .

      Mahasthamaprapta – his left hand holds a lotus 

flower, while right hand in vitarka mudra positioned in 

front of his chest .

  The lion waist apron – the stand has a wide waist 

encircled by six carved lions. They share the same 

features, crouching against the lotus seat while their 

heads perk. Their ears resemble a piece of cloud, and 

their hairs look like thick grass. Their eyes are staring 

straight ahead, and above them, eyebrows with the shape 

of clouds. Their months are wide open as if they are 

roaring. Each lion wear a wide collar with a  bell attach 

to it. Each lion stands on the base with its muscular and 

sturdy front legs together with its wide and thick claws. 

The lion face and collar were originally gilded. The top 

of the stupa base is set within a circular frame above the 

lion waist.  A band of carved double-layer lotus petals 

surround the base top. Each layer has 16 petals so there 

are 32 in total. On each petal, there is delicately carved 

motif pattern, which used to be gilded, but now mostly 

has been peeled off .

      Through the comprehensive study on the images 

carved on the stupa, it is certain to conclude that, this 

is a Tang Dynasty silver-gilt stupa decorated with 

bodhisattvas from the Diamond Realm Mandala. On 

the stupa body, the Buddha Akshobhya, who presides 

over the eastern quarter, together with his four attendant 

bodhisattvas. They are the five deities representing the 

East. The main Buddha Akshobhya, is one of the five 

main Buddhas sitting on four directions, as well as 

one in the center. The other four are Ratnasambhava 

(South), Amitayus (West), Amoghasiddhi (North) 

and Vairocana (Center). Akshobhya appears in the 

Askobhyatathagatasyavyuha Sutra, which is the oldest 

known Pure Land text. According to the scripture, a 

monk wished to practice the Dharma in the eastern world 

of delight and made a vow not to harbor anger or malice 

towards any being until he achieved enlightenment, and 

he succeeded. He duly proved “immovable” and when 

he succeeded, he became the buddha Akshobhya. That is 

why he is sometimes called Immovable Tathagata. 
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  If we compare the images on this stupa with the  that 

was found in the Buddha imagines found in the back of 

the silver treasure box from underground palace of True 

Relic Pagoda in Famen Temple, the contents are exactly 

the same. That is, in the middle is seated Akshobhya, 

and surrounding it are the four attendant bodhisattvas: 

Vajrasattva, Vajraraga, Vajraraja, Vajrasadhu. However, 

there are some discrepancies between the two. Firstly, 

seals that the bodhisattvas are making and the hands 

holding ceremonial instruments are depicted in opposite 

way. Secondly, the way how the five buddha images is 

arranged is different between the way we see from the 

silver treasure box and the description found in the Taisho 

Revised Tripitaka. This difference is illustrated in figure 8, 

and we can see immediately there is a huge difference (the 

circle represents relative positions described in the Taisho 

Revised Tripitaka, while the square represents relative 

positions shown on the silver treasure box.

  The way how images is organized on this stupa is 

again different from the above two. We could therefore 

argue that during Tang Dynasty, the interpretation of the 

relative positions of the attendant bodhisattvas of the five 

Buddhas in the Diamond Realm Mandala could vary. 

This may be because of the different understanding of 

Mandala, or the artists who carved these works did their 

research based on different Buddhist scriptures.

  On the base of the stupa, there carved the images 

of 8 bodhisattvas. They are called the Eight Great 

Bodhisattva of Sutra of the Mandalas in the Chinese 

Esotericism. However, there are different ways of naming 

and combinations for these 8 bodhisattvas throughout 

the history based on different interpretations of various 

scriptures.

  The first version of the Eight Bodhisattvas is 

from the Ornament of the Mahayana Sutras from Tang 

Dynasty, and it describes the 8 bodhisattvas being 

Avalokitesvara, Maitreya, Akasagarbha, Samantabhadra, 

Vajrapani, Manjusri, Sarvanivarana Viskambhin and 

Ksitigarbha. The second version is from the Sutra of the 

Mondalas of Eight Great Bodhisattva also from Tang 

Dynasty, and the names of the 8 bodhisattvas described 

are the same in Sanskrit but different in Chinese and 

other languages, but they are essentially the same 8 

bodhisattvas. 

  Besides, among the treasures found from the 

underground palace of Famen Temple, there is one white 

marble bed net, with inscription surrounding the inner 

side. It is written “708AD Feburary 25th, the abbot made 

a white marble bed net to hold his bone relic, documented 

to record this event”. There are eight bodhisattvas carved 

on the four sides of the inner compartment, with two on 

each side. Below each bodhisattva image, one can find 

the name engraved too. The two on the southern side 

are Mahasthamaprapta and Avalokitesvara; the two on 

the eastern side are Manjusri and Samantabhadra; the 

two on the western side are Sarvanivarana-Vishkambhin 

and Vajrapani, and the two on the northern side are 

Ksitigarbha and Maitreya .

The white marble bed net and images of the eight 

bodhisattvas

  According to the inscription, this white marble 

bed net is from the early years of the golden age of 

Tang Dynasty. And we can reason that, the names 

and combination of the 8  bodhisattvas should be 

representative at that time.

  Let us re-examine the engraved 8 bodhisattvas on 

the stupa. This is yet another combination and names, 

different from the above three, and it is not sure based on 

which inscription the images were carved. 

  As described in above sections, there are 8 dragon 

heads located on the top of the stupa cover. We could use 

our imagination to assume that perhaps this stands for the 

Eight Legions of Devas and Nagas, making appearances 

in scriptures such as the Lotus Sutra and the Golden 

Light Sutra. The Eight Legions are Deva, Naga, Yaksa, 

Gandharva, Asura, Garuda, Kimnara, and Mahoraga.  

Moreover, dragon is seems as a key symbol of Chinese 

ethnicity.  In the Dynasty times, emperors were believed 

to be dragon incarnation. Placing dragon heads on the top 

of the stupa, meaning the power of the royal household 

oversees the land, and the emperor would thrive under 

the blessing of the boundless power of the Buddha.

After the above study and analysis of the stupa, we 

could summarize: 

  1. The carvings on the stupa are rich of contents 

from the Chinese Esotericism, and are similar to the 

ones found on the Treasure Box (made between 860AD - 

874AD) from the underground palace of Famen Temple. 

It is common perception among scholars that the Chinese 

Esotericism flourished once again after being suppressed 

during the Great Anti-Buddhist Persecution carried out 

by Emperor Wuzong. The vivid and sophisticated images 

engraved on the stupa also support this view, so it is 

confident to conclude that the stupa was made during the 

mid-late Tang Dynasty.

  2. This stupa used to belong to the private collection 

of a French gentleman, and how it ended up in his 

collection is unknown. However, the stupa is made of 

expensive materials and the style, engraving, buddha 

images all point out that it was made in ancient mainland 

China. The buddha images carved on the stupa are 

extremely similar to the ones found on the silver treasure 

box from the underground palace of the Famen Temple. 

The eight bodhisattvas engraved on the stupa base 

and the eight dragon heads on the top of stupa cover 

resemble a lot the engraved eight bodhisattvas as well 

as the crossed vajra motif carving located on the bottom 

of the silver gilt kneeling bodhisattva on a lotus throne 

(one of the treasures found in the Famen Temple). With 

all these resemblance and traces, we could make a bold 
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assumption, that this object was originally a stupa in 

which displaying Sarira placed in the grand hall of royal 

temple, or maybe a Sarira stupa that was displayed at 

an important Chinese Esotericism temple located in the 

capital of Chang’an or the eastern capital of Luoyang.

  Thirdly, this stupa is made of expensive materials, 

and is designed in a special and refined manner with 

exquisite carvings and motifs. It is absolutely one of the 

rare masterpieces among the gold and silverware from 

Tang Dynasty.  

  Last but not least, comparing the Buddha and 

bodhisattva images carved on this stupa with images on 

the silver treasure box of the Famen Temple, and with the 

description from the texts and drawings in the Chinese 

Buddhist Canon, there are many similarities, as well as 

differences. One thing that is worth special attention is 

that there is a new combination of bodhisattvas found 

on the base of this stupa, and this provides invaluable 

information and reference to the study on the Chinese 

Esotericism in Tang Dynasty.

Cangxi Wang

        May 2019, at the Institution of Archaeology of 

Shaanxi Province

Translated by Yanming Sun
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此件銀質鎏金佛舍利塔為法國波爾多 Monsieur 

Joubert 先生的珍藏，記錄在其 1964 年 5 月 27 日星期

三的繼承清單中。佛塔通高 63.8 釐米，觀察其整體造

型及通體繁縟精到的紋飾圖案，製作年代當在盛唐晚

期或中唐時期。作品成型工藝繁復精密，採用了唐代

金銀器製作中的鑄造、錘揲、鏨刻、鉚接、焊接等多

種製作工藝，堪為唐代金銀器中的精品力作。

銀質鎏金佛舍利塔由塔蓋剎、塔身、基座三部分

組成。塔蓋、剎：塔蓋頂呈八角攢尖式頂，三級疊澀

回縮額枋出檐，底層額枋面鏨刻雙股頭三鈷杵紋一週

八枚；中間一級枋額八面各鏨刻一朵如意雲頭；頂級

枋額為素面。塔蓋頂屋面呈八瓣荷葉狀花傘蓋形，屋

面瓦溝、瓦壠、垂脊製造形逼真，八個垂脊下各出一

螭龍首，龍首雙角後伸貼頸，雙眼圓睜，盆口大張露齒，

造型極為寫實逼真，龍口銜一吊環，各吊環內環套一

風鈴，龍首原均有鎏金，現多已脫落。屋面蓋頂上高

聳六重相輪塔剎，塔剎由剎座、相輪、剎頂三段組成：

塔剎基座鑄造成兩層八瓣仰覆蓮式，緊束腰，蓮瓣上

葉脈刻劃清晰流暢，原鎏金，底層八瓣覆蓮呈圓形，

與屋頂相扣合套接，上層八瓣仰蓮上托葫蘆形摩尼寶

珠基座。寶珠基座上高聳六重相輪塔剎，剎上托一摩

尼寶珠，剎頂呈八瓣覆花傘蓋形，頂四角各有一條鎖

鏈牽引與塔蓋四個龍首相聯結。

唐大明宮麟德殿遺址出土的石螭首

塔身：塔身呈圓筒狀錐形，為印度佛塔“窣堵

坡”在中國本土化的演變樣式。塔身正面開一孔三瓣

式火焰券門，為典型唐代佛塔的券門樣式。腹腔內鑄

造三級圓形疊澀台座，底層一級座面上下兩圈凸稜箍，

中間嵌飾海裳形團花一周，疑為八朵。中間一級飾聯

珠紋圈，頂級光素，面平滑，應為一種本土化的須彌

座，推測台座上原應放置盛貯佛骨舍利或舍利子的容

器（舍利容器有棺槨、寶瓶、寶函等）。塔身底部圍

繞一圈透雕鏤空護欄，護欄共八個寶珠頂欄柱，護欄

鏤空成兩層花形，各護欄底層鏤空透雕一朵盛開的荷

花，上層鏤空鏨刻一朵捲雲狀花朵。整個塔身外壁鏨

刻繁縟紋飾，其中佛像七尊，為唐代佛教密宗金剛界

大成會曼荼羅之一部，應為東方阿閦佛與四親近菩薩，

即東方五會曼荼羅。其中四尊菩薩為慧門十六尊菩薩

中的金剛王菩薩、金剛喜菩薩、金剛鈴菩薩及金剛愛

菩薩，塔門兩側各又鏨刻一尊捧蓮供養菩薩。

主尊東方阿閦佛：在塔身正對塔門背側，鏨刻東

方阿閦佛。主尊佛像周圍鏨刻有纏枝闊葉海石榴花、

忍冬花及蓮花組成的壼門狀華幔帳蓋，佛身後鏨圓形

火焰狀首光及背光，佛像正視，梳高螺髻，面相方圓，

飽滿圓潤，兩耳垂肩，細彎眉，丹鳳眼，高鼻闊翼。

頸帶項圈，上身右帔袈裟，袒左胸左臂，下裳著羊腸

長裙，跣足，雙腿盤結，結跏趺坐於蓮台上。右臂下

垂曲肘，手半握拳，持一寶瓶置腿上，左臂自然下垂，

手掌撫膝蓋，施降魔印。蓮台座似須彌形，底層為一

圈覆蓮瓣，束腰處為兩層華幔，座頂由兩重仰蓮瓣組

成圓形台面。

法門寺唐塔地宮出土的

鎏金四十五尊造像

銀寶函背側面造像

四親近眷屬菩薩：主尊阿閦佛兩側鏨刻四尊親近

菩薩，其形象、服飾、坐姿基本相同，唯手印及所持

法器不同。在四菩薩周圍亦鏨刻纏枝三瓣花組成的壼

門狀華幔帳蓋，菩薩身後刻圓形火焰狀首光及背光，

菩薩均正視，頭戴華蔓冠，面相圓潤，表情端莊寧靜，

頸帶項圈，胸佩瓔珞，臂帶臂釧，手腕帶鐲，上身右

斜披袈裟，袒左胸左臂，下裳穿長裙，腰繫窄帶輓結

於腹前，跣足，雙腿盤結，結跏趺坐於雙重蓮瓣蓮台

上，蓮台上邊沿均飾一周魚子紋。

金剛喜菩薩：位於阿閦佛右側上方，菩薩兩臂

下垂曲肘，雙手握拳分開，拳心相對置胸前，似作羯

磨印。金剛愛菩薩：位於阿閦佛右側下方，兩臂下垂

曲肘外撇，雙手橫向握持一短柄三鈷金剛杵。

金剛鈴菩薩（又稱金剛薩埵）：位於阿閦佛左

側上方，菩薩右臂彎曲外撇，手握金剛杵拄腿上，左

臂下垂曲肘，手握金剛杵於胸前，雙手握持金剛杵為

雙頭三鈷金剛杵（此法器似亦稱為金剛鈴）。金剛王

菩薩：位於阿閦佛左側下方，兩臂下垂曲肘，雙手交

叉，各握一短柄三鈷金剛杵置胸前。

阿閦佛

金剛王

菩薩

金剛鈴

菩薩

金剛喜

菩薩

金剛愛

菩薩
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塔背側東方阿閦佛及四親近菩薩造像



1. 觀世音菩薩

2. 文殊菩薩

3. 除蓋障菩薩

4. 持金剛鋒菩薩

5. 金剛拳菩薩

6. 金剛手菩薩

7. 施無畏菩薩

8. 大勢至菩薩

1

4

7

2

5

8

3

6

金剛供養華菩薩：在塔門上方滿飾闊葉牡丹花

組成的華幔帳，幔帳下兩側各懸垂掛一香寶子形（或

是印度早期的“窣堵坡”塔形）狀幔穗纓。塔門兩側

各鏨刻一尊金剛供養華菩薩，其形象、姿態、帽冠、

服飾相同，唯以跪姿相對。兩菩薩身後刻火焰狀首光

及背光，菩薩扭頭正向，頭戴高髻華幔冠，面相方圓，

面頰圓潤，五官清秀，細彎眉，丹鳳眼，高鼻闊翼，

嘴緊抿。胸佩瓔珞，臂帶釧，腕帶鐲，上身右斜披袈

裟，袒左胸左臂，下裳穿長裙，跣足，左腿跪地，右

腿曲蹲，作胡跪姿。兩臂下垂曲肘，雙手抬起合捧一

朵盛開的荷花，作供奉獻花狀。菩薩雙腿跪於單層覆

蓮瓣拜墊上。

塔基座：此舍利塔基座略呈須彌形，是由覆鉢

形底座、六獅形束腰、圓鼓墩形座台三部分構成。底

座呈一覆鉢形，座頂、底沿加凸稜箍，腹壁頂部捶揲

出高凸的雙重覆蓮瓣十六朵，表面鎏金；下部鏨刻八

個火焰狀桃形壼門，壼門內各鏨刻菩薩像一尊，並鎏

金，各壼門間余白處嵌飾背分式如意雲紋三朵。八個

壼門內分置八大菩薩：觀世音菩薩、彌勒菩薩、除蓋

障菩薩、持金剛鋒菩薩、金剛拳菩薩、金剛手菩薩、

施無畏菩薩、大勢至菩薩，共同組成唐代佛教密宗的

“八大菩薩曼荼羅”。這八大菩薩的身形、坐姿、帽

冠、服飾基本相同，唯手印、手持法器各不相同，通

體鎏金。各菩薩身後有圓形首光及背光，面正視，頭

戴形狀各異的高髻華幔冠，面相方圓，表情凝重，細

彎眉，眼大睜，高鼻闊翼，嘴微張。胸佩瓔珞，右斜

披帔帛，袒體露臂，手腕帶鐲，下裳著羊腸長裙，腰

繫窄帶，繫結於腹前。跣足，雙腿盤曲，結跏趺坐於

橢圓形雙重仰覆蓮台上。

觀世音菩薩：菩薩右臂自然下垂彎曲，手平托淨

水瓶置於腿上，左臂下垂曲肘外撇，手抬起持楊柳枝。

文殊菩薩：此尊菩薩在《大藏經》中找不到相

應的圖像，我們暫將其定為文殊菩薩，因塔底座束腰

有六隻雄獅，而文殊菩薩坐騎為獅子。

除蓋障菩薩：菩薩左手持蓮上寶，右手施與願印。

持金剛鋒菩薩：此尊菩薩在《大日經·具緣品》

中稱金剛針菩薩，左手施金剛拳印，右手持金鋼鋒。

金剛拳菩薩：菩薩左手握拳，掌心朝上置於左膝，

右手持十字金剛杵。

金剛手菩薩：此尊菩薩在《大藏經》中相對應

或相似的有兩幅菩薩圖像，一是金剛手執金剛（忙莽

雞）菩薩，左手持金剛杵，右手施與願印；二是忿怒

持金剛菩薩，左手持金剛杵，右手掌心向上，五指舒展。

施無畏菩薩：菩薩左手施金剛拳印，右手施無

畏印。       

大勢至菩薩：菩薩左手持開敷蓮花，右手屈食

指置於胸前。（以上八大菩薩文字描述的手印、手持

法器皆《大藏經》圖像，現此塔上的形象皆相反）。

獅形束腰：須彌座束腰處高圓雕六尊雄獅，作蹲

踞狀，背負托蓮台座，獅昂首挺胸抬頭，捲雲狀雙耳後

搭貼頸，額頂披草葉狀鬃毛髮，捲雲狀眉骨高凸，雙眼

鼓睛暴睜，怒視前方，高鼻闊翼懸垂，鼻孔圓張，盆口

大張，吐舌露齒，似作獅吼狀。頸披卷毛鬃，頸戴寬帶

項圈，項圈上懸掛一鈴鐺。獅前腿粗壯勁健，足爪寬大

墩厚，直立於覆鉢形底座上，獅首、項圈原鎏金。

塔基頂面台座：須彌座頂層台座呈一圓鼓墩形，

立沿面高浮雕雙層仰蓮瓣，每層十六瓣，共三十二瓣，

各蓮瓣內鏨刻有花紋裝飾，原並鎏金，多已脫落。
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法門寺唐塔地宮出土的

鎏金四十五尊造像銀寶函背側面造像

法門寺唐塔地宮出土的彩繪石雕獅子

遼代，鎏金木雕坐獅子，通高 15.6 釐米

內蒙古自治區赤峰市阿魯科爾沁旗耶律羽之墓出土
塔底座上的菩薩及雄獅造像

通過以上對該塔佛造像的釋讀，可以肯定的說，

這是一座唐代密宗曼荼羅造像的銀質鎏金舍利塔。

塔身上東方阿閦佛及四親近菩薩造像組成了唐密金

剛界“東方五會曼荼羅”，此曼荼羅之主尊阿閦佛

是金剛界五方佛（中央大日如來、東方阿閦佛、西

方阿彌陀佛又名無量壽佛、南方寶生佛、北方不空

成就佛）東方主尊，又稱不動如來，所謂“不動”，

因菩提心堅定不動如山，故名為“不動”，有無嗔

恚的意思。《佛說阿閦佛經》中說阿閦佛為菩薩時，

在大目如來（或譯為廣目如來）前發“於一切人民

蜎飛蠕動之類不生嗔恚”等誓願，經過累劫的修行，

終於在東方的阿維羅提 ( 妙喜 ) 世界七寶樹下成佛，

佛剎名為“妙喜世界”。由於他的願力所感，佛剎

中沒有三惡道，大地平正柔軟，一切人都行善事，

環境極其殊勝。依《大寶積經》所說，往生妙喜世

界的因緣多種，依佛所說，其根本因緣則是“應學

不動如來往昔行菩薩行，發弘誓心願生其國”。
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大正藏與法門寺圖像方位之比較

阿閦

王

王

喜

喜

將 此 件 作 品 與 法 門 寺 唐 塔 地 宮 出 土 的 鎏 金

四十五尊造像銀寶函背側面的“東方五會曼荼羅”

造像相比，內容完全相同，即中央主尊為東方阿閦

佛，兩側為金剛喜、金剛愛、金剛鈴、金剛王四大

親近菩薩。但二者造像又略有不同，其一，五尊造

像結跏趺坐的雙腿盤曲方向、各佛像所持手印、手

持法器方向皆相反。其二，有學者在解釋法門寺鎏

金四十五尊造像銀寶函時，將其與《大正藏》中五

尊佛像排列方位作對比，二者之間存在著很大差異。

（以○表示《大正藏》中所載日本仁和寺壇位，以

□表示法門寺四十五尊造像銀寶函壇位）：

此塔身上的四尊菩薩排列方位與以上兩處圖像

又不相同。由此可見，唐密金剛界曼荼羅中，五方主

尊佛周圍的親近菩薩的排列順序不定相同，應是曼荼

羅製作中，所依據的佛經不同，或鏨刻佛像的作者對

曼荼羅的理解不同而產生了差異。

該塔覆鉢形底座上，鏨刻有八大菩薩圖像，在

唐代密教中被稱之為“八大菩薩曼荼羅”。但這八大

菩薩曼荼羅中的八大菩薩因時代的不同，佛經解釋的

不同，其名稱、組合又不盡相同。

此八大菩薩的名號在唐代的第一種稱謂來自唐

代的中印度譯師那提三藏譯《師子莊嚴王菩薩請問

經》：觀世音菩薩、 彌勒菩薩、 虛空藏菩薩、 普賢

菩薩、執金剛主菩薩、文殊師利菩薩、止諸障菩薩、

地藏菩薩；第二種稱謂是唐代不空三藏法師新譯《八

大菩薩曼荼羅經》：觀自在菩薩、慈氏菩薩（彌勒菩

薩）、虛空藏菩薩、普賢菩薩、金剛手菩薩、曼殊師

利菩薩（文殊菩薩）、除蓋障菩薩、地藏菩薩。
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唐 鎏金捧真身銀菩薩 

1987 年陝西扶風法門寺塔基地宮出土

法門寺博物館

另外，法門寺唐塔地宮出土的漢白玉靈帳內壁

帳檐內側陰刻楷書銘文一週三十八字：“大唐景龍二

年戊申二月己卯朔十五日，沙門法藏等造白石靈帳一

鋪，以其舍利入塔，故書記之。”帳身內壁四面各高

浮雕菩薩立像兩尊，共八尊，各菩薩頭部旁有陰刻題

名，下方各陰刻一名供養比丘題名。南壁兩菩薩為“勢

至”、“觀音”，東壁兩菩薩為“文殊”、“普賢”，

西壁兩菩薩為“止諸障”、“執金剛主”，北壁兩菩

薩為“地藏”、“彌勒”。

法門寺地宮白石靈帳雕造於唐中宗景龍二年二月

十五日，為唐代高僧法藏所造，屬盛唐早期之物，應

是唐代早期對八大菩薩曼荼羅中菩薩的組合與稱謂。

再來看此塔上的八大菩薩名稱及組合，亦與以

上三組八大菩薩組合及名稱不相符，這就又出現了一

種八大菩薩曼荼羅，此塔的雕造者所依據的是何種藏

經藍本，已無存考查。另外塔上雕刻菩薩坐姿、手印、

手持法器與大藏經（選自《大藏經·圖像部》與梅尾

祥雲《曼荼羅之研究》中的圖像）中圖像方向亦皆相反。

此塔蓋頂上八角各施螭龍首一尊，似乎表示大

乘佛教中的天龍八部也不無可能，所謂天龍八部，即

為佛教術語。清代丁福葆《佛學大辭典 - 天龍八部條》：

“（術語）天龍為八部衆之二衆，八部之中以此為上

首，故標舉曰天龍八部。八部者，一天、二龍、三夜

叉、四乾闥婆、五阿修羅、六迦樓羅、七緊那羅、八

摩㬋羅迦也。法華經提婆品曰：“天龍八部，人與非

人，皆遙見被龍女成佛”。而且，龍為中華民族的圖

騰標誌，在封建社會為皇帝化身，即所謂的“龍子龍

孫”，在舍利塔蓋頂雕造巨龍首，意即為帝王威德覆

被天下，表示皇帝在佛的庇祐下，“八荒來服，四海

無波”的太平盛世。

此塔須彌座束腰雕造成六頭雄獅，雄獅為佛教中

文殊菩薩之座騎，也是文殊菩薩的標誌。但作為佛塔

的底座裝飾，在唐代佛塔建造中及佛教壁畫中從未見

到，僅此一例。細觀這六頭雄獅造型栩栩如生，出神

入化，受古印度的犍陀羅、笈多、斯瓦特等藝術風格

影響極大，在這些藝術風格中的神廟、神壇、佛造像

基座上常見到這種雄獅雕像，為唐代中西文化交流與

藝術融合的佐證，具有十分重要的歷史文化價值。

綜上所述，對這件銀質鎏金舍利塔的解讀分析，

可得出如下結論：

其一、作品滿飾唐代佛教密宗內容的紋飾，且與

法門寺咸通年間製造的舍利寶函上密教造像內容相同

或相似，研究唐代密教的學者一致認為，經唐武宗“會

昌法難”後，唐中晚期佛教密宗在中國大地上再次興

盛起來，此塔通體的密宗造像為我們提供了最好的實

物佐證，故而該塔雕造年代當屬中晚唐，似乎無可非

議。

其二、此舍利塔雖為法國藏家珍藏，但其質地貴

重，整體造形風格、紋飾風格及唐密造像的圖像風格

等，都很好的證明了它的製造產地當屬於中國內地無

疑。且與法門寺來自唐代皇室的鎏金四十五尊造像銀

寶函上的密宗造像幾乎同出一轍，其底座上八大菩薩

造像、蓋頂八個螭龍首與法門寺的鎏金銀函真身菩薩

底座上八大明王造像、座底雙龍繞十字金剛杵紋風格

也極其相似。因此，對該件作品的原出處有一個大膽

推測，即它很有可能是唐代皇室內道場大殿內供奉佛

骨舍利的寶塔（函），或是出自唐京都長安（東都洛陽）

某一密教寺院大殿內供奉佛骨舍利的寶塔。

其三、此塔質地貴重，造形精緻奇特，紋飾繁縟

絢麗，堪稱唐代金銀器中的絕代佳作，其製造工藝獨

具匠心，特別是底座上的六個獅首，是吸收了古代印

度乃至中亞金銀器製作風格與工藝的精髓，而又將其

中國化的產物。作品的整體造型在作者已知現代佛寺

考古，唐代佛教壁畫中未曾見過，從塔體形製整體觀

察，它具有南亞早期“窣堵波”形塔的遺風，又開創

了後世“喇嘛塔”形的先河，在中國佛塔造型的演變

過程中具有非常重要的節點性意義。

其四、此塔上的密教造像與法門寺金銀寶函上的

密宗造像比較，再參照《大藏經》中圖像記載，無論從

內容到形式，既有其共同之處，亦有其區別，特別是底

座上的八大菩薩曼荼羅又呈現出新的菩薩組合，這就為

唐代密教研究提供了新資料與課題，對於唐代佛教密宗

的研究，無論圖像學還是經學都具有十分重要的價值。

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

                                                                                 

王倉西

　　2019 年 5 月寫於陝西省考古研究院涇渭基地
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63.8 cm(25in) high

Collection of Mr. Monsieur Joubert in France, 

Registered in property list on Wednesday, 27 May 1964

JointWells (HK) Auctions 

高 63.8 釐米

唐代

宮廷御製銀鎏金舍利塔 

法國波爾多 Monsieur Joubert 先生珍藏

登記於 1964 年 5 月 27 日（星期三）繼承清單中 
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